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Cancer: A Comprehensive Treatise.
Volume 2. Etiology: Viral Carcino-
genesis. Ed. FREDERICK F. BECKER (1975).
New York and London: Plenum Press.
439 pp. Price $45.00
This book (though "Volume 2") is the
first volume to appear, of a series devoted to
fundamental cancer research. Volume 1 will
deal with chemical and physical carcino-
genesis and Volumes 3 and 4 with cell
proliferation, cell surface studies and com-
parative pathology. Judging by the content
of the volume on Viral Carcinogenesis, this
" comprehensive treatise" on cancer will
comprise a collection of review articles
conveniently bound, and inconveniently
priced, in a series of uniform volumes.
Each of the authors of the individual
chapters of" ViralCarcinogenesis " is eminent
in his own field, and gives an authoritative
account of his own speciality. The first half
of the volume is devoted to RNA tumour
viruses, and starts with a valuable and clear
account of their molecular biology by Bishop
and Varmus. This is followed by more
detailed but equally lucid accounts of the
experimental virology of avian (Hanafusa)
and mammalian (Lieber and Todaro) type-C
RNA tumour viruses. A chapter on mam-
mary tumour viruses by Moore is curiously
inserted between the general chapter on
mammalian type-C viruses and a specific one
by Theilen on the feline type-C leukaemia-
sarcoma complex. Moore's chapter is the
only one to develop the subject historically
(reaching as far back as the First Book of
Samuel!) and Theilen's is the only chapter to
examine viral carcinogenesis as a natural
disease process.
The second half of the volume is devoted
to DNA viruses, and is also introduced with
a short but useful chapter by Rapp and
Jerkofsky on molecular biology, treating
papova-, adeno- and herpes-viruses in a
comparative manner. There follows a chap-
ter by Roizman and Kieff on herpes simplex
and Epstein-Barr viruses dealing first with
the biochemistry of herpes viruses, and later
with infection of "non-permissive " cells for
viral replication, and the concept of latency.
Incomplete viral expression is an important
condition, not only for potentially oncogenic
viruses that will otherwise kill the cells they
infect, but for the persistence of viruses like
herpes simplex and varicella/zoster in sensory
nerve ganglions throughout life. It deals
with papilloma viruses and myxoma (pox)
viruses, which are not mentioned elsewhere,
and the volume ends with a 90-page chapter
by Khoury and Salzman on the replication
and transformation of polyoma and SV40
viruses.
There is considerable reiteration between
various chapters, particularly on the molecu-
lar events of viral replication. On the other
hand, some important areas of tumour virus
research are given little coverage, e.g. the
adenoviruses. All the RNA tumour virus
chapters mention the structural proteins of
these viruses, but none discusses in detail the
results of the modern immunological tech-
niques used to monitor the expression ofthese
proteins in infected cells. This volume repre-
sents a useful literature source (up to early
1974) and it may help scientists on the
periphery of the field to peruse specific
chapters. Other than its somewhat pompous
title, there is little evidence to show that
it has been edited to comprise a unified
volume, let alone part of a comprehensive
treatise.
R. A. WEISS
Clinical Management of Cancer in Child-
ren. CARL POCHEDLY (1976). London:
Edward Arnold Ltd. 265 PP. Price
£11.95 net.
This book, on the clinical management of
childhood cancer, was written principally for
the information of the general paediatrician
in the United States ofAmerica, but it is also
a good summary of present knowledge of the
different tumour types described, and just as
useful to the more specialized clinicians in the
special centres where treatment is initiated
and guided.
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known autlhorities ill the field of childhood
malignancy, in the United States, and write
authoritatively on their subjects.
The book opens with three chapters listed
as current commentary. The first, by Bur-
chenal, indicates the progress that has been
made in the last 30 years in the improvements
in cures, by the development of multi-
disciplinary therapy in many childhood
cancers. Mauer, in the second commentary,
makes the case for special centres for treat-
ment and research-but always in co-opera-
tion with referring physicians. The third
commentary, by Vaeth, draws attention to
the need for radiotherapy to be used carefully
and judiciously, so that the unwNanted
effects on normal tissues can be kept to a
ininimum.
The remaining chapters deal with in-
dividual malignancies, such as the acute
leukaemias or Wilms', in more detail, and
describe their up-to-date management. All
are very well written and are a good guide to
the subjects concerned. Unfortunately, in a
few cases, events have overtaken the recom-
nended management, which has changed to
varying extents since the book w%as written,
but in this rapidly changing field this is only
to be expected.
I found all the chapters on the different
tumours very informative, about both diag-
nosis and management, except the one on
neuroblastoma which, whilst full ofinteresting
facts about this tumour, did not really give
any guidance on the management of children
with neuroblastoma.
The chapters oninfection, immunotherapy
and chemotherapy were also, I thought,
excellent, and will provide for manv clinicians
a good reference on these subjects in the
paediatric oncology field.
The final chapter deals with the group
approach to the support of parents, children
and staff, and is certainly one way of dealing
with the psychological and emotional prob-
lems encountered during the management of
children with malignant disease. I think this
is a more American approach (perhaps in
Britain a looser grouping occurs) but it is an
interesting approach.
I think this is a book of quality about
cancer in children, and it is just as useful to
the specialist, of whatever modality, in the
teams treating children with cancer, as it is to
the general paediatrician.
D. PEARSON
New Aspects of Breast Cancer Vol. 2.
Risk Factors in Breast Cancer. Ed.
BASIL STOLL (1976). London: William
Heinemann Medical Books Ltd. 269 pp.
Price £5.00 net.
In the preface to this volume, the Editor
defines the two specific groups of patients at
risk from breast cancer, the management of
whom is the subject of this book. They are
(1) women with an increased predisposition
to the development of breast cancer and (2)
women wiith breast cancer whose disease
carries a relatively poor prognosis.
An international group of wrriters con-
tributes to the 16 chapters, which aregrouped
into 3 parts: (1) Women at Risk; (2) Prognos-
tic Factors; (3) Selective Screening.
In the first part, on Women at Risk,
contributors give extensive references from
world literature supporting or refuting widely
held viewrs as to risk factors, such asheredity,
environment, endocrine factors etc., also the
malignant potential of presumed simple
breast conditions is discussed. Naturally, it
has not always been possible to reach a
definite conclusion, but only to present the
reader with a balaneed assessment of the
situation.
The section on Prognostic Factors con-
siders not only the prognosis in relation to
histopathology, age of onset of the disease,
endogenous hormones, pregnancy and lacta-
tion, but also the psychosomatic factors and
their possible effect on tumour growth,
suggesting that women who present with
advanced disease or w%Nho recur wAithin 12
months of treatment include the highest
proportion of those who required medication
for emotional distress in the past. With
regard to the pregnant patient, it is suggested
that if the cancer is early and slow growing,
and the woman is in the second half of her
pregnancy, it may be reasonable to delay
treatment of the cancer until after delivery:
advice that might not be universally accept-
able. The place of urinary hormone excre-
tion studies as a means of predicting possible
response of patients to adrenalectomy or
hypophysectomy is discussed; also the limita-
tions of those studies.
The section on Selective Screening reviews
the possible methods and results of screening
both for primary and secondary cancer, but
in addition recognizes the financial implica-
tion of widespread attempts to define a